Notes:
*System can be mounted to Imperial (inch) or Metric optical tables.
*System can be mounted aligned with edge of tables or at 45°.
Sample Chamber

- Top of Window Height: 4.46 inches
- Sample Space Diameter: 3.75 inches
- Window Diameter: 3.91 inches
- Platform Height: 2.32 inches
- Sample Space Height: 95 inches
- Diameter: 175 inches
- Overall Height: 120 inches
- Outer Housing Height: 4.73 inches
- Beam Height: 4.97 inches

Note:
*Other housing options available to increase chamber height.

Dimensions are in inches [mm]. Tolerances are ±1/64 [±0.0025], ±1/32 [±0.0079], ±1/64 [±0.0050], and ±1°.

Cryostation s100

Standard 4K PCB Wedge
25x spare pre-lagged feedthroughs

(3x) Configurable 4K PCB Wedges (RF, DC, etc.)